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CONFIRMATION OF GEORGE M. HUMPHREY

MONDAY, 'ANUARY 19, 1953

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met pursuant to call in room 310, Senate Office

Building, at 10 a.m., Senator Eugene D. Millikin, chairman,
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Butler, Martin, Williams,
Flanders, Malone, Carlson, Bennett, Byrd, Johnson, Kerr, and Long.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. We welcome
the new members of this committee-Senator Bennett, Senator Carlson,
Senator Long. We have Senator 'Malone who is not yet present.

We will proceed with the immediate business at hand, which is to'
examine Mr. Humphrey who is Secretary of the Treasury-esignate.

Mr. Humphrey, have you anything to circulate around here?
.Mr. HUMPHREY. I have, Senator, and perhaps I had better read

it, if it is agreeable to you.
Tile CHAIRmA. Do you have copies of it?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am very sorry, it is short and I haven't copies:

to pass but I can read it to you in jiust a few minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, proceed. L

STATEMENT OF GEORGE M. HUMPHREY, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY-DESIGNATE

Mr. HUMPHREY. In 1890 I Was born at Cheboygan, Mich. I went
to the public schools and to high school in Saginaw.

From 1908 to 1912 1 was an undergraduate'in the Law School at the
University of Michigan. I obtained a law degree in 1912. I was a
member of Psi Upsilon fraternity, Phi Delta Phi law fraternity,.
Michigan Law Review, and the Order of the Coif. I was admitted to'
the Michigan bar in 1912.

From 1912 to 1917 1 practiced law at Saginaw with the firm of
Humphrey, Grant, & Humphrey.

In 1913 1 was married to Miss Pamela Stark, of Saginaw.
In 1917 1 joined M. A. Hanna & Co at Cleveland as general counsel.

From 1920 to 1922 1 was a partner in the partnership of M. A. Hanna
& Co.

From 1022 to 1925 when the business was incorporated, I became
vice president of the M. A. Hanna Co. From 1926 to 1929 I served
as executive vice president of the M. A. Hanna Co. and from 1929 until'
1952 was the president of the company. In 1952 I became chairman;
of the board.

As of the 18th of November last, I held these positions:
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Chairman of the board, the M. A. Hanna Co.
Chairman of the board, Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co.
Chairman of the executive committee, National Steel Corp.
Chairman of the executive committee, Industrial Rayon Corp.
President, Iron Ore Co. of Canada.
Director of the M. A. Hanna Co., National Steel Corp., Pittsburgh

Consolidation Coal Co., Industrial Rayon Corp., Phelps Dodge Corp.,
National City Bank of Cleveland, Canada and Dominion Sugar Co.,
Iron Ore Co. of Canada.

I was a member and former chairman of the business advisory
council of the United States Department of Commerce and a trustee
of the committee for economic development.

I.was chairman of the industrial advisory committee of Economic
Cooperation Administration for Revision of Reparations and Dis-
mantling of Plants in Germany.

I was also a member of the Academy of Political Science, Tax
Foundation, American Iron and Steel Institute, American Institute
of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Newcomen Society of England
National Industrial Information Committee, United States Council
of the International Chamber of Commerce.
' I have resigned from all of those offices now. I have none of them

and none of those connections.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Humphrey, Senator Kerr has just come in.

r. HUMPHREY. I have this statement, Senator, that I would like
also to make. It is very short.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. HUMPHREY. When General Eisenhower asked me to become

Secretary of the Treasury in. his Cabinet I reviewed my situation in
consultation with counsel, to determine the applicable legal and other
requirements.

As the result, I'have resigned all my offices and directorships in the
businesses with which I have been connected. I am on leave of ab-
sence without pay as an employee of Industrial Rayon Corp., which
permits me to retain certain goup insurance and also as an employee
of the M. A. Hanna Co., which continues my rights under its provi-
sl6s .for retirement of employees. While Iam in the Treasury, I
willnot receive an. salary or bonus of any kind from any source other
thij from the UImted States Government.
SMy securities, which I expect to retain, consist now, and have al-
JV' consisted, almost entirely of common stocks of four companies
wvith whose managements I ,was associated.' These are the M. A.
Harvia Co.) Hanna Coal & Ore Corp., National Steel Corp., and Pitts-
burgh Consolidation C0al Co. I have accumulated these interests
over the period of my connection with these companies, which, in the
case of the M. A. Hanna Co., goes back almost 35 years. The M. A.

nna Co. * turn owns substantial stock interest in National Steel
k~f. Pittsburgh Cotolldatlon Coal Co., Indusfrial Rayon Corp.,

$atrd Oil Co. of New Jersey, Phelps Dodge Corp., Seaboard Oil
(C n.Iopre Co. of Camaa, Durez Plastics & Chemicals, Inc.,

( .& Ore Corp., knd smaller interests in, a few other com-

'Tp.ffx a vid byc6untel that there Is no legal reason why I should
not continue to hold the securities wbich I now own.

r/
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I shall, of course, advise my immediate assistants to see to it that I
have no participation in the decision of an) case or transaction involv-
ing any of the companies in which, through stock ownership, I am
directly or indirectly interested. -0

I think that sets forth my situation as briefly and as pointedly as I
am able to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long has come in and Senator Williams
of Delaware. We welcome you to this committee, Senator Long,

Senator LONG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Humphrey, you have stated that before you

accepted the invitation to become Secretary of the'Treasury that you
arid your lawyers studied the applicable laws of the job, and therefore
I assume you are familiar with that provision of ti law which is section
243 in 5 United States Code reading as follows:

No person appointed to the Office of Secretary of the Treasury, or Treasurer,
shall directly or indirectly be concerned or interested in carrying on the budiress
of trade or commerce, or be owner in whole or in part of any sea vessel or purchase
by himself, or another in trust for him, any public land or other public property,
or be coticerred inI the purchase or disposal oi any public securities of any State, or
the United States, or take or apply to his own use any emolument for gain for
negotiating or transacting any business in the Treasury Department, other than
what shall be allowed by law.

Let me ask you, are you personally interested in the ownership of
any sea vessel?

Mr. HuMPHREY. I am glad to explain this. My understanding is
that there is a ruling that the ownership of stock 'in a corporation is
not directly or indirectly engaging in business. The M. A. Hanna Co.
owns stock in the Iron Ore Co. of Canada, which in tuin owns a small
stock interest in a steamship company which is building two ocean-
going ships in England at the present time. Those ships are three
times removed from me through stock ownership.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell us what percentage is your stock
ownership in any of these companies? Give us your greatest stock
ownership in any of the companies that you have mentioned.

Mr. HIuJIPHR:. It is less titan 5 percent and in most cases sub-
staItially less.

The CHAIRMAN. So you have no control,.actual or practical, over
the corn panies that you have mentioned?

Mvr. H-UMPHREY. TI'hat is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. The law says you shall not directly or indirectly be

concerned or interested in carrying on the business of trade or com-
merce. You have stated that rulings have said that a stock owner-
ship of the typo you have mentioned does not come in conflict with
that provision. While you are Secretary of the Treasury will you
engae in any business or trade or commerce personally, directly or
indiretly?
'oMr. WUPHR.. I will engage in no business whatever personallyor indirectly.

The CHAIRMAN. The meaning of that law I think is *well summa-
rized at the end of what I have read. There is a prohibition against
taking or applying to your own use any emolument or gain for negoti-
ating or transacting any business in the Treasury Department other
than What shall be allowed by law. Do you or do you not expect to
take or apply to your own use any emoluinent or gain for negotiating
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!'o taatitfl nyl a intI& i 'trea y Department other than
what shall be allowed by law?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I will have no income of any kind from any com-
pany other than is permitted by law, which I understand includes
dividends. That is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you attempt while you are Secretary of the
Treasury to prosecute or to help forward or to continue or to carry on
any of the businesses with which you have been identified?

r.HUMPHREY. I will not. I am completely out.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any ownership in public lands affect-

ing public lands?
HumpHREY. have not.

r' The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any interest in brokerage firms or
dealers in public securities?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I have none.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you be good enough to advise us your author-

'ity for the opinion thathaving a stock interest of the type that you
,have described is not in violation of the prohibitions of this law?

, Mr. HUMPHREY. I have the opinion of our counsel, Jones, Day,
C Ooakley, and Revis, who have given a great amount of consideration
which goes into grept detail which I will be glad to file with the
0 sttee if the committee desires to have it.

Senator MARTIN. Where is that firm located?
" Mr. HuMPHREY. In Cleveland, Ohio. They are our regular counsel,
Senator Martin.

"I The CHAIRMAN. I assume you are familiar with the fact thatSecretary Mellon was challend on the ground of stock ownership,

that the then Attorney General gave an opinion that his stock owner-
ship did not disqualify him for the office of Secretary of the Treasury,
and that in connection with that opinion cases were cited including
an opinion of the United States Supreme Court from which it might
be concluded that a stock ownership particularly of the magnitude
that you have does not run against any of the prohibitions of the
s ttute.

Mt. HUMPHREY. Our counsel are familiar with that and mentioned
'it in their opinion,.I believe, and it is partly on that and partly on their
own study of the law that they have given an opinion.
. The C IRMAN. I think you have stated it with sufficient clarity

but I want to make it clear again, you do not intend to influence any
-of these companies in any way in the conduct of their business while
you are Secretary of the Treasury? .,
" Mr. HumPnBRD. I will have no onnection with the management of
thqeV busieses. 

I

The CnAmwA,-I do not recall any instance where the Secretary of
the Treasury would have any direct contractual relations with any
"f. :oocmpi.es Do you know of any case of that kind thait
might come up?
-. . HiMPERDY. I do not know of any but, of course, you never
know. That is the reason why I will give to mx mediate juniors
the authority on the instructions to handle any sueh matters, whatever

I IMA ,MAN Tax matte, for exampe, will obably bopn and
aid, 1 the oice of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, will they
not? "
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Mr. HUMPHREY. They will end with my juniors, wherever they
may be.

The CHAIRMAN. If any tax question came up that should penetrate
up to your level, you would disassociate yourself from the ilecision?

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct. It will not be up to my level.
It will be stopped before it gets there.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that most tax questions will probably g
no further than the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and his staff.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think that is correct.
I might add, Senator, that I am very pleased and very proud of the

men who have consented to join me in the operation of the Treasury
Department.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you stat their names?
Mr. HUMPHREY. And they are' very competent people to handle

whatever matters arise.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state tIeir names?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Marion Folsom is the Under Secretary, Mr.

Randolph Burgess is the Special Amistant, Mr. Chapman Rose is
the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Tuttle will be our General Counsel, Mr.
Andrews will be the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Mr. Overby
will be in charge of international finance. Mr. Parsons is the Admin-
istrative Assistant.

The CHAIRMAN. This committee is well acquainted with Mr.
Folsom and I think we probably know all of those people.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am very proud, indeed, of that organization.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions, Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is appointed

by the President; is he not?
Mr. HUMPHREY. What I mentioned were all Presidential appoint-

ments made on the recommendation of the Secretary-designate.
Senator BYRD. I would like to ask a question in regard to Law 434

which was briefly referred to by the chairman:
Interested persons acting as Government agents:
Whoever being an officer, agent, or member or directly or Indirectly interested

in the pecuniary profits or contracts of a corporation, joint-stock company or
association, or any firm or partnership, or of a business entity, is employed or
acts as an officer or agent of the United states for the transaction of business
with such business entity, shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not
more than 2 yeais or both.

Did your attorneys who investigated the matter consider this law
too?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, that is quoted in their opinion.
Senator BYRD. As I understand it, if you owned stock in a company

that would give you a pecuniary interest then you are prohibited
from making 'contract with that company. Does the Secretary of
the Treasury make any contracts or have reason to make any con-
tracts with a business corporation, that you know of?

Mr. HUMPHREY. So far as I know from the point of view of pur-
chasing or anything of that kind, I think not. Contracts, of course,
can be very broadly interpreted, but contracts for purchases and that
sort of thing the Treasury has nothing to do with.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not contemplate-I think I asked you thesame question before-engaging in any procurement business or any-
thing of that kind as Secretary of the Treasury with any of the
companies that you have been associated with?
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Mr. HuMPHREy. I myself will not have any dealings of any kind
with any of the companies that I have been formerly associated with.
Any dealinks of any kind that the Treasury has with companies that
I have formerly been associated with, my aides will be advised of, and I
will personally have nothing to do with any of it, whether itis a contract
or a tax settlement or any association or any connection whatever.

The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to make the point, Mr. Humphrey,
that the Secretary of the Treasury does not make procurement con-
tracts-at least I do not know of any procurement contracts that he
makes-and that he does not engage in business with anybody.

In reviewing the situation of the Secretary of the Treasury, I
cannot recall any contractual relationships of any importance that
the Secretary of the Treasury engages in.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I cannot either, Senator. I do not know of any.
Senator BYRD. I would like to ask further a to the independence

of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. He is appointed, of
.course, by the President and is confirmed by the Senate. To what
extent.can 'you overrule or control his actions in relation to tax re-
.bates and things like that?

M Mr. HUMPHREY. I am afraid I cannot tell you that in detail,
Senator Byrd. Of course, by and large he handles his own depart-
ment and handles it entirely independently. Whether or. not there
.are some provisions where an appeal might be taken or something
of that kind, I am not prepared to state at this time.

Senator BYRD. Can an appeal, so far as you know, be taken by
a taxpayer? f a s
SMr. HUMPHREY.did occur and an appeal was
taken in any way, it wouid come before one of my assistants before

-it came to'me and it would stop with the assistant.
Senator BYRD. I have been under the impression that the Com-

mlssioner of Internal Revenue was more independent as a subordinate
officer than other agency heads.

Mr. HUMPHREY. He is more independent than in an ordinary case.
* Senator BYRD. If it should come before you, it would only come
• before the Treasury Department as an appeal from the taxpayer or
some question like that?

Mr. HumPHnEY. That is correct.
Senator BYR*D. In other words, it does not cqme before the Treasury

.tPepartnent unless there is some special reason for it?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Some special occasion...
The CHAIRMAN. I doubt" whether an opinion that might be given

.at.your level "would be called & transaction of business any mote than
,4judiiI decision or a quasi-judicial decision is called a transaction
qf. usjgw. X th *l there is a distinction there between what might
omevp to your level and what Might be a transaction of business

"which is conteuplate4 by.the statute,
t.o tr Josoh "?

,•. 9r 69r ,srn, M4T, Htnlhrey, you have stated that should
sxiy, IoU arie, whei o decision had to be pad9 as between some
o these companies withre ch you ad_ a former connection and the

,,,ot yo legit t unction to your aides. These
nurse, beholden to ou and work for you and naturally
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Do you not think that if a case of that kind should come, some
outside person not connected with your department at all, selected
by the President, should pass judgment?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Senator Johnson, if the law were changed to
provide for some such thing as that it would, of course, be a very
satisfactory arrangement so far as I am concerned.

As it stands now, my own feeling, and speaking of the aides that I
have, isthat there would be no reason for it. I am expressing no
opinion about the desirability or nondesirability of some new law.
At the present time I just do not se80ih6w that could be accomplished
because action would have to be taken by authorized people.

Senator JOHNSON. Of course, I think the action of one of the per-
sons serving under you would be the same as if you acted yourself.

Mr. HUMPHREY. 'I do not feel that way, myself.
Senator JOHNSON. I do not see that there would be any difference.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not feel that way, myself, in talking about

this particular situation. These men are all men of distinction and
independent action who have established for themselves independent
reputations and have very high standings in their respective fields.

Frankly, if it had any effect on them whatever, it would be to lean
over backward, in my opinion.

Senator JOHNSON. That may very well be and probably you are
correct. However, in our Government we have to be very careful
about maintaining and holding the confidence of the people. I do
not think the people, generally speaking, would have confidence in a
decision made by someone under you where you did not feel competent
to make the decision yourself.

Mr. HUMPHREY. tour judgment would be better than mine.
These gentlemen have all come under great personal sacrifices. None
of them are there for any purpose except to try to do a job. I cannot
believe that any of them are sufficiently interested in the job except
for the sake of doing a good job that they would be so influenced
whatsoever.

Senator JOHNSON. We understand that, of course. I do not know
that the people generally would'understand it or appreciate that.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That might be.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you aitticipate any *questions of that kind

coining up to you?
Mr. HUMPHRsnE. I do not anticipate anything. I do not anticipate

the slightest difficulty.
The CIMAtAN. Senator Kerr?
Senator KERR. I came ih a little late, Mr. Humphrey. Did you

futtflsh the committee with a list of your holdings in the various
eompatiies with which you have been associated?

Mr. HuMPREY. I did not, but I will be glad to do so if you would
bare to have me.' . will file it with you.

The CHAIRMAN. He didn't furnish us a list, but he was asked the
4tleation of the largest percentage of stock that he holds in any
tornpany in which he is interested. I think he said some 8 percent.
He sald also in his testimony that he would not attempt beeauge of

his stock e6wership o relationships with those bu inesses in the past
to influence their policy or' attempt to direct them in any way
whatsoever.

28131-53---2
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Mr. HUMPHREY. That is my direct holdings. There are some
family holdings in addition to that, blt that is my direct holdings.

The CHAIRMAN. If you added your family holdings?
Mr. HUMPHREY. It would be less than 10.
Senator KERR. Did I understand you to say you would be glad to

furnish the committee such a list?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I will.
Senator KERR. The statute referred to by Senator Byrd as I

understand it, had reference to the transaction of business with such
a business entity, I take it that you would understand that to be
a broader scope than what might be implied in language referring
only to procurement?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not know just what you mean Senator.
Senator KERR. The general term "transaction of business" is a

broader term than the term "procurement," do you not think?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I think it is.
Senator KERR. Do any of the companies with which you are asso-

ciated have any matters pending or imminent in the way of tax settle.
ments or controversies with the Government?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not know of any controversies, but of course
they all file tax returns and tax returns are always subject to examina-
tion and there are always some minor questions.

Senator KERR. There are sometimes some major questions, from
my own experience.'

Mr. HUMPHREY. So far as I know, there are none of major im-
portance pending at this time.

Senator KERR. I was interested in your remarks that you would
have decisions which the law places responsibility for upon the Secre-
tary of the Treasury made by someone under you. Let me say that
I am glad you are coming down here and I am just as interested in
your eligibility for this position as you are.

But I have some difficulty in my own mind visualizing a procedure
whereby a decision could be made for which, under the law, you are
responsible by anybody else in such a way as to relieve you of the
responsibility placed upon you under the law.
Mr, HUMPHREY Well Senator, I am coming down here for just

one reason. I had no idea, as you well know, of taking this job. It
was suggested to me and I spent 3 or 4 days thinking of all the reasons
why I should not do it. I wanted to refuse it. My wife and I talked
it over and we finally concluded that we really had no decision to
make, that when we were asked to try to assist in thi program it was
a duty and a responsibility that we could not efiuse.

I do not want to cotne here unless everyone ib satisfied and happy
about it and the feeling is not exactly not ony in etcordance with the
letter of the law but in accordance vith the spirit of it and with the
confidence of the people. I do not want to do it under any other
circumstances.

Senator KERR. I want to say to you that I am concerned about
the same considerations that you have expressed there and am
exploring it on, in order that I way have a cleared understanding of
it mysel and a that such a showing may be made as will result in
what you have just described as being your own objective.

Mr. HUMPHREY. And I want that as much as you do.
I
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Senator KERR. But I come back to the question which, frankly, in
my own mind, I have not resolved, and that is how a man charged
"by the law with certain responsibilities can assign them to others and
meet the responsibility fixed by the law.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not think that I assign them, necessarily.
The Under Secretary, by law, is authorized to act for the Secretary.

Senator KERR. For the Secretary?
Mr. luMitiREv. In almost all instances where the Secretary is

unavailable for the purpose.
Senator KERn. lie signs the Secretary's name and when the Secre-

tary permits him to act does it not then become the act of the Secre-
tary? fhat is the question that is in my mind.

Mr. liur-innRY. Well, is that not a legal distinction rather than a
factual one?

Senator KEIRR. I would say it is the legal matters with which we
are dealing.

Mr. lIMempJREY. That is correct. Well, not entirely. What you
are trying to get. at as I see it and what I am trying to get at as well
as you, is what is the right thing here, with respect to the influence
that might be had on the activities of a man. While the action of
the Under Secretary might be legally the act of the Secretary, the
considerations which lead to it are the Under Secretary's situation
rather than the Secretary's.

It seems to me that unlessyou are to take the position that anybody
who owns anything cannot fulfill this job that you are in a position
where you have to accept some such reasoning as that.

For instance, suppose I Fold everything thatI had. I have thought
of that, of course. It would be a tremendous hardship and whether
it could be done or not is a problem, but suppose you did. How
would you account for what you received for it? Would you leave
it in cash in the bank? If so, would you then be under the compulsion
of perhaps favoring in some way that bank because, of course, the
Secretary deals with that bank in one way or another. Would you
put it in Government bonds? If so, there is nothing that the Secretary
of the Treasury could so influence by his conduct as Government
bonds.

I can, as Secretary of the Treasury, have nore influence on therprice
of Government bonds and the value of them, a whole lot, than Ican
on the value of M. A. Hanna common stock when I am no longer an
officer, representative, or connected with the firm.

Now you get yourselves into a situation where, if you do not be
practical about this thing that you can so draw the laws that you just
cannot have a Secretary of the Treasury unless he is a man who has
nothing.

Senator BYRD. Of course, the purchase of Government bonds is
specifically prohibited.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thought it was the dealing in Government bonds
that was prohibited.

The CHAIRMAN. These concern the purchase or disposal of any se-
curities of the United States.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Probably if I sold out everything I had before I
bought the bonds and then sat and held them I might technically
comply,.but there is a problem.
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SenatOr BYRD. You could not purchase any while you were Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

Mr. HvisittiREY. Or sell them that is correct.
I think this is a subject that hais two sides to it. Just selling one

set of securities and buying another does not answer the question at fll.
I may jump from the frying pan into the fire.

Senator KERR. I would hope that you were in neither. I would
hope that you were faced with neither of those unfortunate alterna-
tives.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would too.
Senator KERR. What I was trying to determine from that was

whether you could be in ai;y other status.
Mr. HUmpHREy. Well, that is what I hoped.
Senator KERR. I think that is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long-
Senator LONG. Mr. Hunmphrey, all of us are faced with the problem

you are discussing in one aspect or another. We are in difficult
positions as Senators since the only People who can raise our salaries
ore ourselves. I am chairman of a subcommittee who raised the
salary of everybody except United States Senators and Congressmen.
Almost anything you do in a position that you have may have some
bearing upon you as an individual or upon your family'or upon the
public generally. That is particularly the case with 'regard to our
tax problem. In your capacity you would be required to make
recommendations as to possible tax'reductions in the event that that
were possible, would you not.?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would.
Senator LoNG. What is your view on that? Do you believe that

v6 should undertake to reduce taxes while we are still running with
a Oov rfnent deficit?

Mr. HttMPnEy. Senator, I have had the feeling that it was in-
io r6oflAte Atid perhaps a little presumptious on my part to start

Out daying what I thought we were going to do before I was in a
touite to do something about it and really know more about it than

Ido todd* so it is a little difficult for me and I think probably not
quite right for me to talk about where we are going and what we are

6g to propose.
I *11 My. this, however, that I think our first job should be to

attempt to balance the budget.
Senator LONG. I take it you are not in favor of deficit financing but

$ou aide in fivor of tax reduction if it is possible? .
Mi. II6HRPaY. I crltily favor a tht reductioh at the earliest
Sactial poble time. I think out present tax system is more

urden than this coun y can bear over any extended period.
&btt6r L614O. Do you have a leW on the exces-profits tan?
Mr. HUmPHREY. If you don't mind I think it is proper for me to--

bift'y i tW k w6 better wait for those diieuirions until I-when, if
and as I -am confirmed? . I am in the unfortunate position at the

"ittmett 6f beig neither an America citizen who can talk as he
uleasee, or an officer of the Government who can talk with authority.

-a'' It between hey a~d iiass.
SeWfIt mLotd. I am fttak to say that whether you are for or against

the excess-profits tax I don't believe it should affect the judgment of
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this committee but I do feel we are entitled to know your views on
that subject if you iav a view.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I will put it this way: I think the excess-profits
tax in principle is a bad law. I think it ir dueed.all sorts of activities
that are not to the best interests of the country. I think in balancing
out how you apportion the taxes that are to be raised, it is a problem
that requires the most serious consideration and I think one of the very
first jobs that tile Treasury has upon it is a study of the entire tax
situation, not necessarily with just i'eduction, which very frankly I
fear is not in the immediate futuei-1 hope but 1 fear is not in the
immediate future. I think that in balancing that out we ought to try
if possible to find some better Tneans than the excess-profits tax as it
now exists.

Senator LONG. I believe it is the prevailing view of the majority" in
Congress-I know it is my view and of course I reserve the right to
change it if I can be persuaded otherwise-I think any fair-minded
man should-that the excoss-profits tax is not a proper peacet'me
tax; that it is not consistent with our form of government in peacetime.

Do you generally subscribe to that point of view?
Mr. HUMPHREY: I hope we can find a method of eliminating the

excess-profits tax and still raise the funds that are required.
Senator KERR. You know the present excess-profits tax expires in

a few months, at June 30.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I know that.
Senator KERR. And the iidic.tion is that there will be no legis-:

lation reimposing it.
Mr. H4UMPHREY. Yes.
Senator LONG. I take it you are in favor of a general reduction in

income tax when possible?
Mr. HUMPHEFY. As soon as the expenses can be adjusted to per-

mit it.
Senator LONG. You were president of M. A. Hanna Co. prior to

your appointment? "
Mr. HUMPHREY. I was chairman in the last few months but I have

been president for 25 years.
Senator LoNo. Then you were no longer president immediately

prior to the time you were appointed?
Mr. HuMiPHREY. I was chairman of the board at that time.
Senator LONG. Does that position carry a salary?
Mr. HvUiPHuE Y. Yes, indeed.
Senator Loxo. Would you object to telling us what the salary was

in that position?
Mr. IL',iPHREy. I received salaries from several directions. I sup-

ose what you are interested in is my total salary and bonuses that
have been canceled or that I no longer receive.

Senator LoNo. Yes. "
Mr. HUMP .HREY. Thevy exceeded $300,000 a year.
Senator LONG. How much does this position you have here pay,

$22,500; I believe?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I believe so.
-Senator LONG. We felt it should have been more at the time we

raised it. I think you are entitled to more and I think it should be
raised again.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any bonus arrangement which will
require you to do anything while you are Secretary of the Treasury in
behalf of any of your companies?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I have no bonus. My bonus stopped with De-
cember 31, 1952. 1 have no bonus, I havenothing. It is all cut off.

Senator LoNo. Mr. Humphrey, I have known one or two very
capable businessmen who were persuaded to serve with the Govern-
ment who came here having made a decision that they could stand the
financial sacrifice for a limited period of time. Is that your feeling?

Mr. HUMPHnRY. That is my feeling.
Senator LoNo. If you would rather not say why I will not press

you; but is it your intention to serve out the term of the incoming
presidentt?

Mr. HUMPHREY. That will have to depend upon circumstances,
Senator. I have no commitment to do that.

Senator LoNG. In other words, you reserve the right to go back
'to private industry?
* Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.

Senator LoNe. You perhaps are contemplating serving out the 4
years as you take the position.

Mr. ruMPHEY. That will entirely depend upon circumstances.
Senator LoNo. As president and chairman of the board of M. A.

Hanna Co did you take any interest in the proposal for the construc-
tion of the Nt. Lawrence seaway?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir. I appeared before committees of Con-
gress and I was very active in attempting to persuade the Congress
to approve action on the St. Lawrence seaway.
' Senator LoxG. Do you believe that interests of that company

would be greatly advanced by the construction of the seaway?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I believe the interests of the entire country would

be advanced by it.
,Senator LoNe. Do you believe the interests of that company would

be more advanced than perhaps the average company dealing in the
steel industry?
.. Mr. HUMPHRFY. That company is of course interested. There are
a number of other'companies equally interested and I think it is to the
great, advantage of the entire country that the raw materials which are
required-for the steel indtistry, which is the base of our American -
economy, be obtained for existing plants in the steel industry at as low
a cost as possible. I think that is just axiomatic for the benefit of the
'entire country among industries who are based on steel.

Senator LONG. Will you give us some idea of the extent of the
Hanna Co's holdings in Labrador ore?

Mr. HuMPHREY. Yes.' It owns about-well, it is just a little com-
plicated-the underlying leases are owned by some Canadian com-
pames. The company that is developing a portion of the ore which
is that part which is now under development and for which ie rail-
road is being built is the Iron Ore Co. of Canada.' That-is the present
active company. In the future there will be someiotherswho will also
developproduction up there but at the moment it'is the Iron Ore Co.
'of C a, and the Hanna do. in one way or another has approximate-
'lya quarter intirest-I think it is 27 percent interest in the Iron Ore
Co. of Canada.

I -
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Senator LONG. Are there other American companies holding an
interest in that also?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Both American and Canadian.
Senator LONG. Will you give us an idea of what the other com-

panies are who hold such interest?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Republic Steel National Steel, Youngstown Sheet

& Tube, Armco Steel, and Wbeeiing Steel, and the Canadian com-
panies are Conger Consolidated Gold Mines, the Labrador lining
& Exploration Co., and the quebec-North Shore Exploration Co.

Senator LONG. Will you give us some idea as to what percentage
of the steel industry is represented by the American companies who
are interested in that Labrador ore?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I cannot do it accurately. I think I could add it
up in my head. I would say roughly those are five of the larger
independent steel companies and I would say that roughly it is
between 15 and 20 percent.

Senator LONG. It represents between 15 and 20 percent of American
steel production.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Of total steel production. I will say 15 to 25
percent because I just haven't added it up but it is in that range.

Senator LONG. The largest steel companies in the Nation then are
not concerned?

Mr. HUMPHREY. The United States Steel Corp., which is the largest,
is not concerned. Bethlehem is not a stockholder in the business but
purchases a substantial tonnage of ore.

Senator LONG. And most of those steel mills are located in the
Great Lakes area, I take it?

Mr. HUMPHREY. And if you include Bethlehem in that it would
raise it to perhaps 30.

Senator LoNG. Does Bethlehem own an interest in this?
Mr. HUMPHREY. No, but it purchases a substantial tonnage. It

controls 1 % million tons a year fo 25 years.
Senator LONG. Most of the steel companies in this development

then are in the Great Lakes area?
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct, they are in the Middle West,
Senator LONG. And that today would advocate the construction

of a seaway?
Mr. HUYMPHREY. That is correct.
Senator LONG. Is it necessary that such a seaway be constructed to

get ore from the Labrador area to the steel companies?
Mr. HUMPHREY. No, the ore will move.whether there is a seaway

or whether there isn't. It is simply that moving it by rail limits it in
quantity somewhat. You can't move as much volume and it will
cost more, probably.

Senator LoNe. What is the extent to which the present canal
system could be used?

Mr. HUMPHREY. To a very limited extent. It only takes boats
that are about twenty-six or twenty-seven hundred tons. They are
small boats and the facilities are not modern. The aids to navigation
are not modem and it can be used--we estimate that you can move in
small boats somewhere from 1% to 3 million tons a year through the
existing facilities.
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Senator LoIe. How much ore do you estinute the naixiilnun
movement of IAbrador ore might be if we haiti facilities that wouhl
permit unlimited use?

You could not use it for 5 months in any event, could you?
Mr. HuurPnin. That is right. The latbrador operation will be

similar to our lake operation. Our best estimates tre that, it will be
lose than a month difference. We operate oil the Great lakes b tween
7 and 8 months and we expect. to operate here between 6 and 7.

Senator LoNo. How much tit you etimate t he addit ioual movement
of ore might be? That would have to depend upon your ea lleity to
use such ore as that or the capacity of mills who own it in tit e Great
Lakes area and milts who might not own it but might purelhase it?

How much could your capacity be expanded , here ii the iovemeit
of ore?
I * Mr. iUPHtOl,. Our present program is for 10 million tons a year.
l thik it is all laid out to double and I think it cai he treblhd rktletr
eaily.

Senator LoNn. Now, the ore produced in Labrador eoul be brought
to port mills such as the Betidehen mill at Sparrow's Port, of course,
by ordinary ocean shipping, could it not?

Mr,.HuMPnR . That Is correct,
Senator LONG. But iost of the companies interested in that or, 1o

not have any mUls ag inst the sea-that is in New England or Pent-
sylvania or Maryland.

Mr. HUMPHRxy. The way the movemient is at the pre\,sent time, it.
will move down the eastern seaboard and theii ex-ocen by rail to
Pittsburgh or points in the Middle West, or it will go up in enmall boats
through'the canal or it may move all rail from Montreal.

Senator LoNG. Now here is a question that concerns me. Of
course frankly, I have always reserved judgment on the seaway.
I voted to recommit it but I may be persuaded some day. Perhaps an
expert like yourself might persuade me sometime.
:. Mr, Hum, nzay. You are going to got me in a position where I am
going to be in trouble with all these other gentlemen because I am
working for the company, I thhik, but I am also working for the
United 8tes, so. I wil-be working for them,

Senator LoNe. You would be in this difficult position as a member
of the President's Cabinet. There is a major project that if it is
undertaken, would be the major public works project of the present.
administration. You are an enthusiast for the project one because
you believe in it in the national interest, and you would also be sub-
ject to being accused of being interested as a stockholder in NI. A.
H a n n a C o . . . .- ,

Do you feel you could express yourself or give your judgment on
that to.the Presiident's Cabinet in a discussions of that tw thing, or
do you fel that your position and your interests require you to
remain almost completely mum on the subject?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator long, ms, I interject o1 that point?
Senator Frear 'skod me to ask a question which i think points up the
whole subject. You are aware that this is a highly controversial
sub6et? i : , ,

HUMr.' HuMREnY. I ama.
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The CnAIRMAN. It says:
M)o youi intend to e flie i wers of your few office to oilvaie or ennourage

egis iltlih leading t) Itt parlicipiation of itho Unifted Staeie iin lite constructin
of the t. Lawrenwe osoway?

Mr. Ilt M Immitm.Y. Well, Sentator, I think I ('aill answer the whole
thing in one word, find I think it just stands to reason. If I wero
trying to mIdvalnnn' my own intrests or the interests of any of tliean,
('0I mlmies, I don't belive I would ho heri t, all mind I don't buliove
thlat ilybodv would think that I Woitld be lIere at all.

It is i)erf(',ktly olviol,4 if I were tring to admime my own intn'rests
or tie interests of the coininninies as 'flinst allyont el1e, 1 would stay
with then. We have (1omne pretty well as we were doing it.

I am here for just one pirpose atid that is to try to do it jobjor our
country.

'T'le,'nAmInM.N. (,Conning hack to the sp,'.ifie question, d!o von
intend to use the powers of your now o lic-o to advanee or encoura 0o
legislatiol loading to the participation of tine united States il trio
conslruction of the St.. Lawrence seaway?

Mr. llum.muimnv. I do not.
Senator MARTIN. Senator Frear brought ip this €luestion. I do

not s1ppose there is anybody ini tile Congress of the United States who
has ol)p)set, for a longer period of year than I have, the construction
of the St. Lawrenee seaway. I witnt to make this observation.

Knowing Mr. humphrey by reputoti.o, I do not think that he will
let his past interest interlere with his judgment in zinaking recoinmen-
dations to the Hisenhower administration as it rates to the St.
lAwrence seaway. It (loes not sent that that is a matter of interest
and I em one of the folks very much oppoed to tho eonstruetion of the
St. Lawrence seaway. 1 am as you rei, Mr. lumphroy. I do not
think you have advocated it because of your interest iln the M. A.
Hanna Co., or anything else.

I believe you fool tlnat it would strengthen tJo United States.
P'ersonallv, feel it wouhl weaken the United St,ates. We differ. I an
not fearfud in your becoming Secretary of tle Ireasury that you will
be too Inuch intereste1 in that.

The CIIAIRMAN. ir. 1liiniphrey has just stil lie woull not use tine
powers of hnis office to ulvanee or encourage legislation in behalf of the
t.lwrenee scniuelvJ.
Senator lJo. I 'have no desire to ennbirrniss the witness. I only

feel that we should make a reconi here, not only for the Nation in
connection with this appointment, but as a precedent and as a guide
for other 'Sweretories in the future and for other mnen of public alfuirs
when they have husines connections.

1ine fact that ai man is sulcemisftll in business indie.tes in itself that lie
is well qualified for a high position. 'ih, recond indicate alreadyy thlnt
Mr. lu[iphrey is making a very large financial sacrifice to take the po-
sition. There is no doubt in ,ny mind that if Mr. Ilumphrev were
primarily interested in seeing tine St. Lawrence seaway eonstr'utted,
he woull not take a Cabinet position. lie would use 'his position in
private business to do everything he (uld to persuade thn Government
that it was in its interest to construct the seaway, rather thn to come
to Washington to take a position serving tie Nation in a public
capacity.
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I would like your views, Mr. Humphrey. You are an attorney and
obviously a good attorney.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I used to be years ago.
Senator LONG. You say you are a member of the Order of the Coif.

I am a member myself and I think one would have to be a pretty good
student of the law to merit that distinction.

You say you have given some thought to this matter of ethics,
certainly as an attorney. I would like your views as an individual,
not only for guidance of those of us here, but for the guidance of
members of the President's Cabinet and possibly Senators and
Congressmen in the future.

What is your view as to what your conduct would be with regard
to such a project which you in your personal capacity believe to be a
very good project in the national interest, which you have publicly
advocated long before you took the position, and which you could
speak to as a member of the President's Cabinet, which prospect also
now involves you somewhat financially when you hold a public posi-
tion?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think, Senator Long, what you have to do in
all these cases is to do the normal and the right and fair thing.
t 'I think in this particular case, I am so thoroughly convinced and so
honestly believe that the seaway is very definitely in the national
interest that I should be at liberty to say that in Cabinet meetings.
- I think that as a public advocate of the seaway I should not parti-
cipate. I think I should no longer be an advocate of it for that
reason. I think to honestly state my views and opinions is the only
proper thing for me to do..

Senator LONG. Oftentimes it seems to me that a person has to with-
hold judgment on an issue because he is in some way interested and
does not deceive anyone.

Mr. HUMPHREY. If you do not proceed on that theory, you can
only conceive having someone working for the Government who has
nothing, someone who has done nothing.

Senator KERR. And has no intention of doing anything.
Mr.. HUMPHREY. That would be going too far.
Senator LONG.- Regarding your stock ownership in various com-

panies and your proposal tbat your assistants or Under Secretaries
would make a decision involving any company in which you are
interested there is not much doubt in my mind that your companies
would maes out better with them deciding than they would with you.
. I believe you would be reluctant to give, any company in which
you held a financial interest the benefit of the doubt. You would
feel that in justice to yourself you should protect yourself from favor-
in your financial interests.
iMr. HuMpsRnY. That is a normal inclination.

Senator LoNG. It does seem that perhaps in such an instance it
might be well that there be. some measure for advice. That is that
peapt certain members of the Committees on Finance and Ways
and Means might be advised that here was a mater that the Treasury
had to decide and that in fairness if they did not want it to be a closed
matter just in the Treasury files, those who might have some criticism
ifthey knew about it, could know what the decision was and what the
the elements there involved happened to be.

/ .
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Mr. HUMPHREY. If the cowrmittee desired anything of that kind
we would be delighted to supply it.

Senator LoNG. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. I understand you have taken this up personally

from a legal standpoint as to whether or not you can qualify as the
Secretary of the Treasury and also with your personal counsel and
that you and they have determined that you are qualified?

Mr. H MPHREY. That is right, Senator Martin, and I have an
opinion from them which I would be very glad to file with the com-
mittee.

Senator MARTIN. That is what I understood.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.
Senator MARTIN. It is not only Your intent to comply with the

law but also, as I understand you, io conform with the spirit of the
law?

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.
Senator MARTIN. I might ask him some things relating to currency

and so forth, Mr. Chairman, but I think that would take unnecessary
time.

Probably you and I will agree on this: That the first thing we have
to do is cut down the cost of Government.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.
Senator MARTIN. After we get that done we can take up the matter

of reducing taxes and decide what taxes shall be reduced and that
you will give us your recommendations and opinion and, of course, it
Will be up to the Ways and Means Committee and the Finance Com-
mittee of the Senate to determine what they shall be because that is,
after all, our responsibility.

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. You can advise but it is our final responsibility.
Mr. HUMPHREY. We will give it the benefit of our considered advice

and then we will perform as you direct.
1Senator MARTIN. I would like to ask this question which gets into
the matter of currency.

Just a short time ago I heard a man make this statement. He said,
"I want you to understand that I am not an economist. I am a re-
search man."
He said, "I have gone into the history of the countries of the world

and any country which goes off a sound money currency only lives 42
years."

Have you given any thought to that?
We have been off a sound money currency for 19 years.
Have you given thought as to what you might be able to recommend

to the Congress along that line?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Senator, I have given a great deal of thought to

it because that is one of the basic and fundamental things. I am not
prepared to state to the committee today what I do recommend, but
it is a subject that is going to be given further consideration.

Senator MARTIN. Youhavie given it consideration?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir; and it will have our most earnest con-

sideration because it is one of the most important questions that
face us.
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Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think the big problem is
whether or not Mr. Humphrey can comply with the spirit of the law
as it now exists. I feel from what you have said that you have taken
that up, explored it personally with your own counsel and you do feel
that you can-

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is my feeling.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLMS. Mr. Humphrey, as Secretary of the Treasurv.

would you feel you had a right to take part in any decisions which
were made by the Tax Commissioner's office?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Well I %ill certainly take no part up tliro,;gh the
authority of the tax peope. I am not prepared to diseumi this be-
cause itis a legal matter but if there are any places where appeals
can be taken abve the Tax Bureau or something of that kind that
come to the Treasury, of course, the law would have to be complied
with in that respect.

Senator WILLIAMS. Only as they will appeal to you through the
process of law?

. Mr. HUMPHRaY. We will only have them where absolutely re-
quired and necessary.

Senator WILLIAMS. How would you feel about a separation of the
tax collection service?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would not like to say. I am not prepared on
so much of this but I am not In office yet.

The CAmit RI€. You would show a certain degree of rattle-headed-
ness if you bad all your policies down pat before you warmed your
chair.

Mr. HuMpiayr. Thank you for that.
I would be very hesitant about it and that is as far as I would wantto *o nto it.Senator W, miza. Thank you,.

The CHAIRMAN. Senate Fla4ers.
Senator FLA.NDERS. Well, Mr. Humphrey, most of the things I had

in my mind have been token care of in previous questions and answers.
There is one thing I have always been interested in which is a sub-sia-lar matter; ..d re member, you said that your salory included your dividends

as Well,
Mr. HuPpanY -No, it does not include dividends.
Senstot FLNDwsna. That does not? That does not include divi-

dends? 
I I

Mr. HUMPHREYS. That does not.
Senator FAND.Ea. That would run around $300,000?
Mr. HUMPaimys. It exeeded that.
Senator FLANDERS. I 'do not know whether you can aitswer that or

not. In a senAe It is not important and in a sense it is.Whenever these large tigu .. are mentioned in public and get into

th press and are read by ordinary citizens of the country they do not
often stop to, QW at o"ly a minor part of thjt is available to you.

Mr. IUMPHRiY.Y That is corret.
S.!ae ,Z rU,, ,wkeaneyr X. Wee large sums are men-

d. if. p t somo Wd'tionst:Quld d given as to what part of
that k available to you and what part of it goe# to the support of the
Government of the Unite4l States.

/I
I..
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Senator KERR. Will the Senator Yield there for a moment?
senator FLANDERS. I yield to the Senator of Oklahoma.

-Senator KEnnn. Do you not think, if you showed that exactly and
showed the amount the Government was going to pay for this gentle-
man's services, they might send him back to work?

Senator FLAND RS. That is just what I am getting at. My State
is a dairy State and they take good care of their herds. Over the years
they have continually raisml the output of milk per cow and the output,
of cream per gallon of milk.

fHere, we have this herd of dairy cows supporting the Government
of the United Statev. rhe question is whether we want to strew
them around the pasture or whether we want to recognize that the
Government has an interest in the earnings of business, particularly
in view of tie fact that it is taking so much of it-two hites: one from
business taxation and second, out of whoever gets the remaining
portion of the profits of the company.

It has been a matter of concern to me, Mr. Chairman, whenever
$300,000 or some other slim, insignificant in the requirements of the
Government butit tremendoitsly significant to the individual-whenever
-those sums are mentioned, it would be a good thing if we could ac-
company them with some statement as to how much of the sum the
Government is getting out of it.

Might I ask if you are able to do that right, offhand?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I cannot do it rights offhand but I will supply it to

you. I will be very glad to.
The CRAIRIMAN. "You are in a high percentage bracket; are you not?
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.
Senator BENNETT. Will the Senator yield?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Senator BENNETT. Do you think there is a chomee that if this

particular cow is taken off production, -that other cows who can
produce approximnately the same tax return will be subatituted?

Senator F'LANDERS. There is, of course a continuous process of
rotir .the aged dairy cows and providtig new ones and I think
that, will stil g on.

Yet the point I raised is appropo to the general poliy ot under-
starding of realizin$ where the income cones from that our Govern.
meant epends so hvishly and freely.

The CHAtnMM1. senator Malone--
Senator MALONE. Mr. Hlupbrey, I am glad to see you here. I

am ihterested in the way that everybody takes It for granted that
we are going to fit the appropriations &wd then the tax tate.
DO yoo think that is the way we should go about it, fix all the

approi ationa and then fix the tax rate or do you think it might
be well to read the menu backward and figure out what we can pay
and then fix the appropriations

Mr. HUmPHREtY. I think this Is a little unorthodox for a pros.
pec".Sety 6f the Treasuq., but you do "do it backward."

The way we d6 It in busines, the way you do it'back*ard.
SStt MALONS. In other words, a business an figures out what

his company can do and then "oes about it.IMr. OUMPH'U*,. Every citizen in the home does it that way.
Every business that survived does it that way.
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Senator MALONe. Do you think it would hurt to move some of that
into the Government?

Mr. HUMPaREY. I have wondered hoi" you ever did it the way
you do.

Senator FLANDERS. Would the Senator yield for a moment?
Senator MALONE. I am happy to yield to the Senator from Vermont.
Senator FLANDERS. I would like to sa, that the Senator from

Colorado who sits across here, has a bill m the Congress providing
for just that type of fiscal management of our country and I certainly
am in sym athy with it.

Senator MALONE. I knew the distinguished Senator from Colorado
when he was Governor of Colorado. [was State engineer in Nevada
and we had- about the same ideas, I can say at this point.

Another thing, we have a policy here in Government that when a
thing becomes overproduced and we have too much of it, we appro-
priate the taxpayers' money to hold the price up.

A merchandiser, anyone from toy State, would fix a price so he
could sell it.

What would you think would be a good policy?
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is what weave always done in business.
Senator MALONE. That is the way I thought. That is the reason

you are still in business.
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is one of the reasons.Senator ML*ONE. Now I suppose there is no argument that

through .the first policy of setting up appropriations for everything
everybody Wants and fixes a tax rate, we have had inflation, here,
that has practically stolen one-half of the wages and one-half of the
savings and a half of the insurance.

Now you can raise the wages, but you cannot do anything about
the savms. - Is that true in insurance?

Mr. HUMhaREY. That is right.
Senator MALONE. O we taes the savings and insurance and spend

it all over the world.
I just wondered what ybur idea would be. We miht just once,

t4ke a look at the peoples who are doing the -work, like miners and
stokmen and ranchers and a little industry out in Nevada, and see
how, muchl they oould pay before we fixed this appropriation.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think it is essential that at some point the give-'
away be'reduced and that we get on to a basis of what this country
can take in taxes,-and that we cut our cloth to fit. '
4 Now when you tbave on your hands as we have at the moment,

a world oonsition amd a requiement for preparedness, just how you
bilaiice out what tis country can afordto pay with ha a suitable
prPad n d, balenoe those two things together and h9w that
p.aIdve0po4eL pensz a very complex problem, . *
' SenatorMMALO~s. what we have done eo far, we have overbuilt,
"mduatry iEuro p.. uppoe yo know that. h A + -

"smnyof ithpeopie there competewithkour industry here in America.
Therehave ,beonmeo differente in ti two parties for 76 years.

Quo of ithem 9u money and avig ,~neasurin stick for money.
It has been known as the gold at'a ; , s, , . f o r
YT"eir.:Z boprmobtterr wxy. There j a, measuring

money just Ikaina~p mt~frcph
Wilt do you think about the situation?,
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Mr. HUMPHREY. I think, Senator, our very first job is to retard
and stop further depreciation of the dollar.

Senator MALONE. That might be by establishing some measuring
stick for the money.

Mr. HUMPHREY. One thing is to eliminate these continuing deficits
which is a tremendous job in itself. And then these other things
follow.

Senator MALONE. The gold standard?
Mr. HUMPHREY. These other things follow, that is correct.
Senator MALONE. Should it follow?
Mr. HUMPHREY. It must follow.
Senator MALONE. Thank you.
Mr. HUMPHREY. At the appropriate time.
Senator MALONE. Well, the appropriate time is while we have

ahold of it, is it not?
Mr. HUMPHREY. As soon as conditions can be developed to take it.
Senator MALONE. Well, I should say if you turn this Congress loose

for another few years without any safeguard whatever in appropria-
tions, it will be too late to do anything.

Mr. HUMPHREY. It will be entirely too late, yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. You would be in favor of getting at this measur-

ing stick for money at the earliest opportunity?
Mr. HUMPHREY. At the earliest possible time.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson-
Senator CARLSON. I want Mr. Humphrey to know that we appre-

ciate Mr. Humphrey making a sacrifice in this time of trials and
tribulations. I am looking forward to serving on this committee with
you as Secretary of the Treasury.

I hope this committee recommends his confirmation and the Senate
confirms you.

I served on the House Ways and Means Committee for 8 years and
during that entire 8 years, we always raised taxes and never reduced
taxes once.

Your statements during your appearance before this committee are
quite refreshing. -

Mr. HUMPHREY. I appreciate that very muih.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett-
Senator BENNETT. I haie a question and perhaps you would prefer

to reserve answer to it but have you come to any conclusion in your
attitutde on the independence of the'Federal Reserve Board?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, I have. I think the Federal Reserve Board
should be independent of the Treasury. I think, however, the two
should work very closely together for a common purpose. I am very
happy to say that with the present set-up that is exactly what is going
to happen.

Senator BENNEWT. You do not feel you have any power to overrule
the decisions of the Board acting within its own legal province?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I do not and I do not think we shoidd.
Senator BENNETT. Thank you. That is my only question.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Humphrey, do you think the Congress of the

United States should operate independently of the executive depart-
ment?

Mr. HUMPHREY. I certainly do.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
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Have you anything furtlier to say, Mr. Humphrey?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I have one think. I would not want to leave this

meeting without referring to one thing that really is not germane to
the subject at all but it has been mentioned in the newspapers and I
think it should be brought out here berote you.

The Hanna Coal & Ore Corp. is opening a nickel deposit out on the
west coast under a deal with Defense Minerals and that arrangement
has all been made and it is completed and they are opening a nickel
deposit in Oregon. That is made under Government contract for the
sale of nickel.

I just want to bring it up. As I say it has no connection with me
except that it is a thing that has been in the newspapers and I think
it should be mentioned. I have no connection with it whatever.

The CHAIMAN. Thank you very much.
We will excuse you and thank you for coming.
(WhereUpon, at 1125 a. m., the committee proceeded to other

busine.)

/

f



CONFIRMATION OF OVETA CULP ROBBY

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1953

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met pursuant to call in room 310, Senate Office

Building, at 11:25 a. m., Senator Eugene D. Mfiikin (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Butler, Martin, Williams,
Flanders, MAfloi, Carlson, Bennett, Byrd, Johnion of Colorado, Kerr,
and Long.

Also p resent: Senators Johnson and Daniel of Texas.
The CIAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mrs. Hobby, let me present you to the committee. We are very

happy to have you with us. General Eisenhower has indicated that
he wants to give a sort of Cabinet status to the office to which he is
going to appoint Mrs. Hobby. Therefore, we thought it appropriate
to hear from Mrs. Hobby, also, today.

Senator Johnson, do you wish to say anything?

STATEMENT OF HON. LYNDON B. JOHNSON, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Senator JOHNSON of TEXAS. Mr. Chairman and colleagues, I ap-
preciate the opportunity to make a brief statement on behalf of myself
and my junior colleague, Senator Daniel. It. is a very high privilege
and a great honor to present Mrs. Hobby to you. We inTexas have
our differences at times, and sometimes we express them rather
violently, but from Texarkana to Brownsville and from El Paso to
Port Arthur, we are all agreed that Mrs. Hobby will make a great
-public servant.

Texas' honor is the Nation's gain. I think the administration
should be commended for the selection of this, one 6f our real Texas
-stars. I commend her. to your tender mercy and careful consideration.

Senator Daniel is here with me.

STATEMENT OF HON. PRICE DANIEL, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Senator DANIEL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
-would just like to say an amen to a statement by Senator Johnson.
We are proud of ths apintment, and we believe the committee
will find that Mrs. Hobby will make an excellent official in the
position to which General Eisenhower appointed her.

The CHAIRMAN Thank you very much.
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Without objection, Senator Johnson's letter will appear in the
transcrit at this point.
(The fetter referred to is as follows:)

UNITED STATES SENATE,
OrrICIN or THE MINORITY LEADER,

WashingtoN D. C., January 14, 1958.
Hon. Euou' D. MILAIVIN,

Chairman, Se ate Pinmce Committee,
Senate Ojice Building, Washingtol, D. (.

My DEAR MV. CHAIRMAN: I belleye Mrs, Oveta Culp Hobby to be one of the
most competent and efficient publioeservants that I have ever known. Therefore,
I am hoeul that your comrqlttee will at favorably upon her confirmation as
Federal Seurity Administrator, 1 ,

Texas is a State in which ire frequently have our differences and are not overly
shy In expressing them. But I think there is one subject upon which every
Tezan--from Teiwkana to El Pao, and from Brownsville to the Panhandle--will

It is that you would have to search far and wide to find anyone better qualified
for a position of high responsibility.

Mr& Hobby's record as Director of the Women's Army Corps during World
War I is too well known to need recounting here. She has proven over and over
bgaln that she can brin to any position a degree of charm, tact, and ability that
Insures the highest possible performance.

You will, of course, ava" yourself of the opportunity to hear Mrs. Hobby at
your committee kneeting. I am confident that after her appearance you will agree
with me that her prompt confirmation would not be just a matter of honoring
Texas but of Serving the Nation.

With assurances 6f high esteem and respect, I am
rincerly, LYNDON 13. JOHNSON.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mrs. Hobby.

STATRNRNT OF OVUTA GULP HOBBY, IrDERAL SECURITY
ADXINIBTRATOR-DZSIGNAT

Mrs. HoBBy. My name is Oveta Cil Hobby. I live in Houston,
'ez., My husband and 1, W. P. Hobby, ar, the publishers of the

'Houston Foet, a morning news paper published in that city.
The CHAIRMAN. Is your husband here?
)rs HoBBY. 'Yes sir; he is.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you stand up, sir?
We are glad to see you, Governor, and thank you for coming.
Mrs. How, ' Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The Houston Post is the licensee of radio station KPRC-AM, FM,

I have, until Janury 18, served as the executive vice president of
that company sd as ooeditor and publisher of the morning newspaper.

Effective today, the company has accepted my resdgation as
editor, director and executive vice resident. I have, as of January
'16i'ied'alinembeships -in li-oards df directors and other
oewhich I ho14._, I eaw t imagine thjt tlie Government would
ever be concerned '*th anyb bus 's sciation with which I have
boen affiliated;: but, should it; I would neither participate in the de-
cision nor seek to influence any agency of the G06ernment concerned.
.,,TheOxAntA, As faro as u can foresee,Mrs. Hobby, there is no
cgefliet6btfrenthe job whih-you will have asnIaa of youth business
interests? j , I

Mr.HO9EY. I though, iA throughisefly sir, ad I think of

:_-4- I
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"I would like to make myself available to any questions. I believe I
have submitted a biographical sketch and a list of my holdings.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, if you will file the :list of your holdings
'with the clerk of the committee and if you will put a statement similar
to the one that you have of your experience in the record, that will be

,sufficient.
(The two documents referred to are as follows:)

HOLDING or Mas. OVETA CULP HoBBY

Date QukW Numberof Cost Par valueDsteabates

E1 Pew National B k stock (oomo):
June IM ................................................. 300 ft 000. 00 8=00
1 0.1,91149 .............................................. 6 1 OW 00 2.00
Deof 3N 1950 .............................................. (' 2.00
O Rt 1 19 1 .......................................... 28 15 00.00 20. D0Deal 1 916, . ......................................... 3 (9) K OO.

2 0 ............................

RepublUc Nstional Bank (Dallas) stock:
January 19W ............................................. S00 23,2000 20,00
Jan. to, I1 ............................................. 62 a 3,O500 20.00
Jan a 1951 ............................................... 108 2 M.2 0,00
M ay L8151 ............................................. aS 38180 200
Feb. 7,139 .............................................. 125 &000.00 20.00

Hflton Hotel Corp. ock: Dec. 1,101 ............ . .000 I7A 75000 &00
Southlsad Pspsr Mills, Inc.: October I9 ............ . .. 000 17,557.11 (r)

Sstoc dlvtdend.
a No poe Tnam

Houston real estate, $150,000 to $200,000.
Oil royalty interest It two producing wells-one in Harris County, Tex.; the

other in Upton County, Tex. Income from Harris County well, $7,992.44 ID 1952.
From the Upton County well, $7,176.62.

Other real estate: 640 acres in Upton County, 181 in Burleson County, and
160 acres In Coryeli County.

I believe the value of the El Paso National Bank stock and the Republic
National Bank of Dallas stock to be $60 per share at this time.

I believe, from recent reports from the president of Sduthland Paper Mills, Inc.,
that this stock is now worth $65,000.

I do not know the present value or the Hilton Hotel Corp. stock.
Community property

Preferred tock.-The Houston Poet Co., 7,838 shares, par value of $100 per
share.

Common stoek.-The Houston Poet Co., 4,819 shares. This represents approxi-
mately 52 percent of the stock of the Houston Post Co.

BIOoRAPlICAL DATA-OVATA CULP HOsBB
Born: January 19, 1905, In Killcen, Tex. Father: 1. W. Culp. Mother: Emma

Hoover Culp.
Portions held:

1926-1: Parliamentarian, Texas House of Legilature
1931-62: Houston Post, positions held: Research editor, literary editor,

alst&nt editor, vic resident, executive vice president (January 1938),
editor, January4. 192 editor and publilaer (Oetober 14, 1952)

1989: PiArlamenlarlan, Te House o Les;ature (incomplete term)
1.41_4 Parliamontan, Te" House of Leglature incomplete term), 194- e W t P1omen's I ete r

PbUN Ttltfr oea nterest Sectin War Department, Bureau of



19-43: Director, Women's Army Au*lhliary Corp. (Rank held: equiva.
" lent to' olonel).
1943-4: Director Women's Army Cotps (Rink held: colonel)
December 80, 1944: Citation: Distinguished Service Medal
July 12, 1945; Released from active duty; terminal leave expired September

, 1945
June 23, 1947: Awarded Military Merit Medal by the Philippine Government
1945 to present: Editor and publisher, Houston Post; director, Station
KPRC-AM, FM, TV

Activities:
Advertising Federation of America: Member of board of directors
American Design Awards Committee: Member.
Americin Assembly: Member of policy board
American Cancer Society: National vice chairnum 1949 campaign and mer-

ber of 1950 national lodership committee and member of national advisory
council 1950

American National Red Cross: Member of advisory committee for 1950;
fund campaign and member-at-large of the board of governors; member of
executive committee of the board of governors

American Society of Newspaper Editors: Member (member of board of
directors 1947-50; member of c6mmittee to study the problem of world
dissemination of news and member of 1946-47 program committee); 1950,
member of International Press Institute committee

Citizen Committee for the Hoover Report: Member of board of directors;
Bipartisan Commission on Organization of the Executive lirauch of the
GoVernment, oonbultant 1948.

Continehl Oil Co. scholarship award committee: Menber
Crusade for Freedom: Member National Crusade Council; member of

Houston Advisory Committee.
Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Services: Member
Freedom of Information Conference, Geneva, Switzerland, March 1948,

consultant-alternate
Gamma Alpha Chi: Honorary vice chairman
Houston Museum of Fine Arts: Member board of trustees 1935-38 and

1938 until resignation in February 1939
Houston Symphony Society: Vice president
Inter.-American Press Association: Member
International Press Institute: Member
Mobilization f ir Human Needs: Regional chairman 1935-30
Na~lonal Conference of Christians And Jews: meriber of board of directors;
chairman of newspaper committee 1950-51, 1.951-52; mass communication
committee, member

Reid Founditlon Inc.: member board of directors
' Southern ,N wspopr Publishers Association: member, president In 1949,

chairman of board of directors 1950
Texas Medical Peter: member of board of directors
Texas State Teachers: College: member of board of regents, resigned Sep-

tember 15, 1941Hono lroeeevd::".
Ioyor University: honorary der LL. Ti., May 1043

- Maqa Hardin Baylor. College: citation of holor, May 1943
Sam Houston Stath -Teachers College: honorary degree LL. D., May 20, 1943
University of Chattinooga: honorary degree LL. D., September 1943
Colorado Wqman's College: honorary degree, doctor of literature, May 22,

1947
Bard College*-. hoibraur degree, doctor of humane letters, June 17 1950
United dhter of te Confqderacy: awarded World War II Cross of

Military vie it November 1946
American Cancer Society Award for Meritorious Servlce 1949
Awarded plaque for optstaping service in the field of Journalism, by Texas

IaIOfiO ___tk of9
:'" rqiO pr .Ott n of Vniety ofMissouri: he~ortmedal for dli tinguished

. Ov. ~Ho |p:. ~b byM . u 8Prei lu l aylor Underslty, Waco, To., named in' " h~ilbf Mist:obby, lKove f I 181049 ,
Tinile" atlo#&j'&4ferinqv of 0 hjstlwh in d Jew otn Chap t, Brother-

:" ++"+ :-d+ " +i~'A*Wi (0o 1016tlnbUe 86vid to/thb AdyaqoOn tht of'Good

Human Relations, Ftbruary 28, 1951 /
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Woman of Achievement Award by Boston Chamber of Commerce, July 1051
South's Hall of Fame for the Living, 1951

Publications: Mr. Chairman (textbook on parliamentary procedure); Codification
of State Banking Laws in Texas

Married to lion. William Pettus Hlobby former Govornor of Texas) 1031
Children: William Pettus Hobby, Jr. (born January 19, 1932); Jeksilca H1obby

(born January 19, 1037)
l1ome: llouston, Tex.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Byrd.
Senator BYRD. I am delighted with Mrs. Hobby's appointment and

I have no questions.
Senator JoHNsoN of Colorado. I have nothing but hearty com-

mendation for this appointment. I know a little about Mrs. Hobby's
public service, having been on the Senate Military Affairs Committee
during the time when she served in the armed services. She was
before our committee several times and also conducted herself with
great credit to herself and Texas.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. The only

possible differences that could arise between me and this distinguished
lady have to do not with reference to her business experience or posi-
tions as they might conflict with her responsibilities in the important
position she is about to occupy but relate to minor lifferences between
the States of Oklahona and Texas. We will settle them in another
forum.

The CHAIRMAN. You don't think we could do that here?
Senator KERR. We should not burden the record with them here.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler.
Senator BUTLER. I am very glad that we have such a distinguished

lady to become a member of ihe administration here in Washington at
t time.

Tie CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. I would like to congratulate Mrs. Hobby on

her smooth progress so far. I hope that it will continue and will be
glad to assist it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone.
Senator NMALON,. I would like to say I met Mrs. Hobby and her

distinguished band in Texas several'years ago and I am delighted
with her nomination.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Again Mr. Chairman, I want to say that I

think President-elect Eisenliower was very fortunate in that Mrs.
Hobby has agreed to serve in this important post. I know she is
going to be an excellent administrator.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNETT. I think it is unfortunate that you cannot share

a little of the experience that the preceding witness had but I am
afraid I am not going to be the one to institute that. I am happy to
join my colleagues in welcoming you into the Government "and
express delight about your being appointed.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson.
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Senator JoHNsoN of Texas. I wonder if the committee would like
me to present Mrs. Hobby's two children William Hobby, asso-
ciated with the Houston Post, and Jessica Hobby.

I would just likc to say this to the committee, Mr. Chairman: Due
to the fact that you have asked Mrs. Hobby to come here today, we
have had to postpone her birthday dinner but we are going to have
one a little later in the year and we hope you will all attend.

The CHAIRMAN. Thaik you.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin.

* Senator MARTIN. I wonder if the distinguished Senator from Texas
would present the grandchildren.

SenatorJoHNsON of Texas, We have none to present, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KERn. That places me beyond the omnipotence even of a

senior Senator from Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. We are happy that you could comeoand we are

delighted with your testimony. .
The committee will now go into executive session, which means

that all who are not on the committee will please excuse themselves. -
(Whereupon, at 11:45 the committee proceeded in executive seesloQ

_ .r
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